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CCA Public Meeting
and Annual Meet & Eat
Neighborhood Event
Tuesday, June 27
7-9pm
United Methodist Church,
1000 S Ellwood Avenue
CCA Fundraiser
Sunday, July 16
3:30-6:30pm
Geckoʼs, 2318 Fleet Street
All proceeds to benefit the Canton Dog
Park, Two Rivers Park and CCA! More
info is here: www.cantoncommunity.org/
go/amigos.php
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Proposed Development Prompts Call to Fix Canton Transportation

A

recent burst of conflicting announcements from
the Baltimore City Department of Planning has
once again turned the attention of community
leaders to the Icon at Canton, a proposed condominium,
hotel, and retail complex at Lighthouse Point. However,
Canton Community Association president Stephen Strohl
sees the flap as an opportunity for residents to shape the
development debate in favor of sensible transportation
options.
In April, Planning Director Otis Rolley III convened
a meeting on short notice with community leaders.
In an action that Strohl characterized as “an affront
to a majority of the community,” Rolley announced
that, even though his office had ruled that the Planned
Unit Development (PUD) for the site to be built out
– meaning that any major construction would require
City Council approval – the OʼMalley Administration
was expected to introduce legislation to the City Council
seeking such approval.
At the beginning of June, however, the Department of
Planning notified the CCA and other interested parties
that “no bill for Lighthouse Point will be introduced [to
the Board] at this time.”
When Cignal Corporation unveiled the original design
for the Icon at Canton last Fall, Canton residents
widely criticized its potential negative impact on
transportation, parking, and neighborhood aesthetics.
Cignal subsequently modified the design to lower the
height of the hotel portion from nearly 300 feet to
240 feet and to reduce the number of condominiums.
However, questions about the developmentʼs effect on
local transportation and parking continue to concern the
Canton Community Association. District 1 Councilman
James Kraft and Council President Sheila Dixon are
both on record as saying they will not introduce a PUD
amendment.
“The CCAʼs position is simple,” says Strohl. “We believe
that before yet another significant new development
can go forward, we need to have concrete details on
a transportation plan. We believe it is bad policy and
bad planning to just continue to overbuild without a
transportation solution for Southeast Baltimore.”
Cars, Trains, and Buses – the Boston Street Overture
This summer promises to be a congested one for Boston
Street, one of Southeast Baltimoreʼs major commuter
arteries. Although access to I-95 from Clinton Street
south of Boston Street has been re-opened ahead of
schedule, construction work is underway on the Keith
Avenue and Boston Street ramps. Construction at Canton
Crossing and Brewerʼs Hill will result in approximately

Make Your Voice Heard!
What can you do to express your concerns? Contact Jeanne Hitchcock,
the Deputy Mayor for Intergovernmental Relations, and Mayor Martin
OʼMalley and tell them you donʼt want them to introduce the legislation
to amend the existing PUD for Lighthouse Point!
Jeanne Hitchcock
Deputy Mayor, Intergovernmental Relations
100 N. Holiday St., Room 346
Baltimore, MD 21202
(410) 396-7208 (voice)
(410) 396-5136 (fax)
jeanne.hitchcock@baltimorecity.gov
Mayor Martin OʼMalley
100 N. Holiday St., Room 250
Baltimore, MD 21202
(410) 396-3835 (voice)
(410) 576-9425 (fax)
mayor@baltimorecity.gov
Let Councilman Kraft and City Council President Sheila Dixon that, like
them, you oppose the PUD amendment!
James B. Kraft
Councilman, First District
100 N. Holiday St., Room 505
Baltimore, MD 21202
(410) 396-4821 (voice)
(410) 347-0547 (fax)
jkraft@baltimorecitycouncil.com
President Sheila Dixon
Baltimore City Council
100 N. Holiday St., Room 400
Baltimore, MD 21202
(410) 396-4804 (voice)
(410) 539-0647 (fax)
sdixon@baltimorecitycouncil.com

For up to the minute news on ramp closures and
other transportation issues as they develop, visit
www.cantoncommunity.org/go/parktrans.php

1,500 new residential units and millions of square
feet of office and retail space, which will increase
Boston Street traffic significantly.
The railroad crossing at Boston Street near the I95/I-895 ramps frequently closes the street down
and forces commuters to detour along overburdened
neighborhood streets. District 1 Councilman Jim
Kraft is trying to hammer out a public-private
initiative to construct an overpass, but there has
been little progress.
Strohl says that the proposed #11 bus line would
be a good first step towards addressing some of
Cantonʼs westbound traffic problems. The proposed
route would pass within two blocks of all Canton
homes and frees up at least 30 neighborhood
parking spaces. The route is on hold pending
another round of route hearings as mandated in the
State Budget, but if they proceed smoothly the new

(continued on page 3)
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School Board Votes, Highlandtown
Middle to Close
by Emily Arnold

The students of Highlandtown Middle School
will not return this September to the hallways
and classrooms that have become so familiar
to them. Their old lockers will remain empty,
their chalkboards clean.

issues” among other reasons, and it received
a “poor” notation for building condition. The
school was even found to be “persistently
dangerous.” The cost of major improvements
was estimated to be more than $9 million.

That is because, on April 6, 2006, the
Baltimore school board voted to close the
school by the end of summer. Highlandtown
students will be reassigned to local schools
Canton, Lombard, and Paul Lawrence Dunbar
middle schools.

Baltimore City Public Schools currently have
85,000 students in its keep, with space for
more than 125,000. Amid controversy over
the financial problems afflicting the school
system and pressure from the State to withhold
construction funds, BCPS has decided to trim
its facility space down by 15 percent – or 16
schools – over the next 3 years.

The decision was not a surprise. In a report
titled “Facility Solutions: A New Solution
for Baltimore City Public Schools, published
by the Baltimore City Public School System
on February 14, 2006, the school was
recommended for closure due to “facility

Canton Middle School has an enrollment of
approximately 355 students, but will more than
double when an estimated 515 students from
Highlandtown enroll in the fall.

iMage137 Gives Back
By Emily Arnold
The artful sign on the wall outside the Canton
Community Associationʼs office in the Broom
Factory was donated by iMage137 Signs &
Graphics of Canton. If you havenʼt seen it yet,
drop by and take a look – itʼs smashing. CCA is
grateful to iMage137 for generously donating
the sign.
Jon Kollin, iMage 137ʼs owner, moved
to Canton last spring after eight years in
Reisterstown. “What better place than historic
Canton?” he said. “We were looking for an
opportunity to take the business to the urban
level.”
Soon after the firmʼs arrival in the community,
CCA President Stephen Strohl stopped by
to introduce the CCA. Jon was immediately
interested in the organization and asked how
he could help. Steve mentioned that the wall
outside the CCA office could use a sign,
whereupon Jon immediately signed up as a
business member and volunteered to create it

pro bono. Using the CCA logo, Jon and artist
Elke Gasselseder created a sign that “really
stands out.”
Why such spontaneous generosity? “Because
I am a New York City boy and I believe in the
City,” he says. “If I am going to be here, I want
to make sure I am a part of it.” he emphasizes
that he is a strong believer in the importance of
community.
According to Jon, “We donʼt just make signs.”
Located in a large, beautiful facility at 2110
Fleet Street, iMage137 serves many urban
and suburban clients including Tysonʼs Tavern
and Zoeʼs Garden. iMage137ʼs staff artists
conceptualize their clientsʼ needs and perform
all production in-house.
To find out more about iMage137ʼs design and
graphics services, visit www.image137.com or
call (410) 534-0070.

New Player Benches at Patterson Park
By Emily Arnold
Thanks to a recent partnership effort between the Baltimore Sports and
Social Club (BSSC) and Baltimore City, a portion of the fees paid by
league players will now go directly to improvements to Patterson Park.
The first of these improvements are the new benches and bleachers
recently installed at the southern end of the park. Now everyone, from the
parents of little leaguers to the members of an office softball team, can use
the high-quality benches surrounding the baseball diamonds. Thank you
to the BSSC for giving back to our community!
Patterson Park serves as the BSSCʼs main outdoor arena. For more
information on the league and its fall offerings, visit www.baltssc.com.
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Transportation story (cont. from pg. 1)
route could be operating by February 2007.
CCA has been pressing local and state agencies to complement
the #11 bus with a park-and-ride lot and dedicated shuttle service
for commuters. Such a shuttle would help reduce traffic along
neighborhood streets as well as along Boston Street.
Seeing Red on the Red Line
Public meetings for the proposed east-west Red Line light rail or
express bus system are still in the exploratory stage. At this time,
CCA is skeptical that construction of a light rail line along Boston
Street is an ideal solution to the transportation problem. Instead,
CCA endorses a route north of Eastern Avenue to stimulate growth
north of Patterson Park, complemented by a dedicated rapid transit
bus line along a widened Boston Street to serve Canton.
Regardless of the methods and routes, Strohl says that a Red Line
terminus is essential – although its location is uncertain. “Weʼre
running out of viable park-and-ride land opportunities,” he says.
A bill currently before the City Council would require developers
to work with the City to conduct traffic impact studies prior to
construction. Strohl believes that, if passed, this new law would
help the City improve its understanding of neighborhood traffic
issues and develop a “big picture” perspective.
While many community leaders, citizens, and elected
representatives see smart growth management as a major issue,
Strohl thinks the rapid pace of development will not slow simply
because the infrastructure canʼt support it.
“With the unprecedented growth that has already occurred along
with the developments that have already been approved but not
built-out yet, we are overdue for a transportation solution for
Southeast Baltimore,” says Strohl. “We believe that the City and
the State, together, need to present us with a plan on how the
current infrastructure will support the ever-increasing density and
growth that we will see in the next three to five years.”

The controversial Icon at Canton development would fill in this
parking lot and tower over existing buildings.
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Keeping the Trim: South
Beach for Your Home
by Tristan OʼConnell,
OʼConnell and Associates
Found at baseboards and around windows
and doors, trim is one of the trickier aspects
of historic renovation. It varies widely,
depending on the room, the year built, and
the neighborhood. For example, the homes in
Canton were built to house blue-collar factory
workers at the American Can Company. As such,
crown molding is rarely found in Canton homes.
Of course, there are exceptions within the
neighborhood; several larger homes – possibly
managersʼ homes – do have crown molding.
To give another illustration, the homes in the
vicinity of Federal Hill Park are much bigger
than the other rowhomes in that district. They
have more intricate windows, more decorative
window and door trim, and more mosaic
cornices; thus crown molding is appropriate
there. However, I live in one of the smaller
“alley” rowhomes outside of the park, built for
dock workers, in which crown molding is not
appropriate.
Contrast this with neighborhoods like
Stoneleigh, Guilford, Roland Park and
Homeland, replete with homes containing
original and intricate crown molding. We
have had several clients there go absolutely
overboard with crown molding, installing it

>ÌÊ iVÌ
in the bathroom, upstairs hallways and even
closets. Although crown molding is appropriate
for these homes, it was historically restricted
to rooms used for entertaining, such as
the parlor. So even in homes where crown
molding is welcome, it can still be installed
inappropriately.
To further confuse this already complex issue,
many different types of molds – both proper
and improper – can be found in all homes. A
bit of investigation is needed to determine the
most appropriate molding for your home.
Look around your home. If you find original
trim, your first responsibility is to save it.
Contractors will tell you that the molding
needs to be replaced, and usually offer to find
a suitable replacement at Home Depot. Several
techniques for rehabilitating your original
molding are available, and are often cheaper
than replacement. Furthermore, while there are
companies that specialize in historic molding
– Walbrooke uses a piece of your molding to
create a “bit” to mill new matching molding
– Home Depot is not one of them. If your home
lacks original molding, visit a neighbor whose
house is similar in style to yours. If the house
still has original molding, take a picture of it
and mimic that.
In the last issue, we discussed the importance
of wood windows to historic preservation. Trim
is equally important. Most wood windows

featured arched or boxed bull-nosed molding
surrounding them. Wrapping old moldings and
sills in vinyl is no less offensive than replacing
wood windows with vinyl ones altogether.
If your exterior molding needs to be replaced,
you can find companies that will mill moldings
for you. The better solution, however, is to
contact a custom window company, such as WF
Mold at (410) 574-9250. Custom molding is no
more expensive than the off-the-shelf kind, and
companies create the entire window, casing,
and molding to fit your existing opening. This
not only creates a more historically aesthetic
appearance, but itʼs more energy efficient and
will reduce collateral damage to the surrounding
interior and exterior.
If you are contemplating a rehabilitation or
renovation and plan to apply for the Maryland
Historic Tax Credit – which returns 20 percent
of your rehab expenditures to you – then the
appropriate type, style and use of molding is a
must. In addition, as of July 1, 2005 changes
to the tax credit rules require you to file
applications well in advance of your projectʼs
start date, as the work must be approved by the
Maryland Historical Trust before you can begin.
Feel free to use these tips to guide you in your
restoration. If you find yourself in need of
help, or just prefer to have someone take the
guesswork out of it, feel free to contact me at
(410) 837-5800.
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Harris Creek Trash Interceptor Doing its Job in Canton
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by Megan Sines, BHWA
All stormwater runoff in the City drains into
the Baltimore Harbor by way of pipes and
waterways. It also washes a large part of the
Cityʼs debris and trash from the streets and
lots into the harbor. The Baltimore Harbor
Watershed Association (BHWA) has partnered
with the City to address this serious problem.
In March 2006, the City installed a floating
trash netting system at the Harris Creek storm
drain outfall at Boston Street in Canton. The
community is responsible for maintaining
the net, which involves changing full trash
bags, each weighing as much as 500 lbs., an
estimated 30 times a year.
Since the completion of the installation,
several heavy rainfalls have tested the system.
The good news is that it works! Prior to the
installation, several weeks with little rainfall
allowed a buildup of debris within the storm
drains. Several subsequent heavy spring rains
flushed the trash into the outfall, to be trapped
by the net. Although the sheer amount of trash
eventually overflowed the nets, very little of it
ended up escaping in the harbor.
As long as rainstorms occur on an average of
two or three weeks, little floating trash will

end up being stored in the twin storm drains.
However, a continuing drought will cause the
nets to be overwhelmed when a large storm
occurs.
As the netting system collects trash, it offers
a visual reminder of both the amount of trash
we generate and the important role the net
plays in keeping the harbor clean. The Harris
Creek Outfall netting system is a demonstration
project, and nets are planned for various
outfalls around the harbor.
Although the netting system provides a shortterm solution to trash in the Harbor, in the long
run the culture of our City and citizens must
change. If we desire a clean harbor, we cannot
continue to trash our streets, neighborhoods
and businesses. The BHWA is developing
partnerships with other organizations, including
Parks & People, the Living Classrooms
Foundation, and the National Aquarium in
Baltimore, to prepare and implement education
programs for K-12 schools, communities, and
businesses.
For more information about the BHWA,
contact Phil Lee at (410) 563-7300 or
plee@moffattnichol.com.

Recent News From the Baltimore Celebrating the Fourth – the
Fourth Annual Friends of
Harbor Watershed Association
Canton Dog Park Summer
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by Pauline Houliaras
The 4th Annual Summer BBQ was held
at the Canton Dog Park, Saturday, June
10, from 11 am to 2 pm. Our goal was to
raise $2,500 to cover the parkʼs annual
operating and maintenance budget.
Outback Steakhouse donated all the food!
Raffle tickets were sold for fantastic
prizes including gift certificates to local
restaurants, bars, and shops. And a great
time was had by all!
Many thanks to Outback Steakhouse for
their generous support.

The CCA Represents You!
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Paddle, Pedal Power Propel
Patapsco Promontory Plunges,
Patterson Park Procession
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Celebrate First Fridays at the Can
Company with Live Music and
Happy Hour Fun
The Can Company, on Boston Street adjacent to
Safeway, welcomes the first Friday of each summer
month – from June to September – with FREE
outdoor live music, happy hour deals, and special
promotions at participating Can Company shops
and restaurants.

You may not know it, but the CCA
represents you when we work with our
various local government agencies (such
as the Department of Planning, the Parking
• Friday, July 7: Mambo Combo
Authority and Recreation & Parks) along
 Êi>ÊvÊ }iiÀÃÊ*ÕÃÊ}>ÛiÊ>ÊÛiÀÞÊ
• Friday, August 4: Kelly Bell Band
ÌiÀiÃÌ}Ê>`ÊÌ Õ} Ì«ÀÛ}ÊÌ>ÊÊÌ iÊÕÃiÊ with our City and State officials on projects
• Friday, September 1: The Crawdaddies
and issues that impact you. As unpaid
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volunteers, we do our best to be your
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For more information, visit
voice. However, weʼre always looking
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www.thecancompany.com or call (410) 558-CANC.
for input and feedback, so we would love
to hear from you and we welcome your
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Father Kolbe School Wraps Up
An Event Filled Year
by Elizabeth F. Phelan, Principal
This school year, Kolbe Kids accomplished much academically,
spiritually, and through community outreach. The year has been one of
high expectations and well-deserved rewards.
Teachers and students in the new Afghan Club helped celebrate the
opening of the Childrenʼs House at St. Casimir by donating 13 afghans
to families as take-home gifts. The annual Spring Art Fair featured
performances from the musical Grease by eighth graders; first and
second graders starred in a video called The Brainiacs, about brain-based
learning. Student artwork was displayed throughout the school for all to
enjoy.
Students in grades three through eight participated in Math Mania, our
annual Jeopardy-style math competition. Intermediate and middle school
teams competed while the rest of the school cheered them on. Even
though Field Day was held mostly indoors due to rain, it was just as fun;
students participated in activities in the gymnasium and in classrooms,
and – when the rain subsided – in the park too.
We recently joined 13 other area Catholic schools for the Knights
of Columbus Youth Bowl at Calvert Hall College High School.
Twenty-six student athletes competed in track events, relays, and field
events. Parents, faculty, and friends filled the stands and the spirit of
sportsmanship filled the field.
As the school year closes and we look back on so many achievements,
we are proud of our accomplishments and look forward to continuing our
motto, “Kolbe Kids Learn by Doing” when we return next year.
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Your Neighborhood Financial Advisor
By Mike Engler
If you plan and manage your money wisely when youʼre young, you
will have more work and leisure options later in life. By the time you
reach your 50s, the options that money allows are very important. In
this first of several articles, I am going to concentrate on basic financial
planning for twenty-somethings.
The twenties are an organizational phase of your financial life. Most
of you are newly independent, establishing your career, and perhaps
thinking of starting a family and home. Here are eight practical steps
you should take:
Step #1: Look at your income – specifically, your take-home pay. It
must support savings, bills, and living expenses, in that order. Make a
budget that covers all three adequately, without incurring debt.
Step #2: Start a savings account. Have at least $3,000 in savings at all
times. Use the funds only for true emergencies. Later, you will increase
the account to $5,000 or more, depending upon your income and
lifestyle. Set up a direct deposit from each paycheck.
Step #3: Enroll in your employerʼs retirement plan. Start your pre-tax
payroll deduction at no less than 5%. Your investment choices should be
a 100% equity mix.
Step #4: Set up an automatic monthly investment plan with a good
mutual fund. Deduct at least $50 per month from your checking account
directly into the fund.
Step #5: Use a debit card for your routine expenses and purchases. Use
credit cards only in emergencies and pay the card off before using it
again.
Step #6: Check your credit report regularly. A score of less than 620
needs repair. Good credit will save you lots of money and prevent
aggravation and embarrassment.
Step #7: Make sure you have adequate auto, homeowners/renters, health
and life insurance.
Step #8: If you lack the discipline, the knowledge, or the time to
complete these things, work with a financial advisor. They can be a
valuable lifetime resource and make money management less stressful
and more beneficial.
Next issue, I will address financial planning for thirty-somethings.
Contact me at Community Pride Financial Advisors, (410) 342-2215 or
comprdadv@aol.com.

Baltimore Celebrates Fourth of July
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Ready to Communicate: Port Networks
becomes CCA’s Official Wireless Provider
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Show your support for the hard
working folks at the CCA, the
Friends of Canton Dog Park
and the Friends of Two Rivers
Park by knocking back a few
at The Three Amigos Mixer at
Geckoʼs Southwestern Cuisine &
Margarita Bar, 2318 Fleet Street,
on Sunday July 16, 2006 from 3:
30-6:30 p.m.

The Canton Dog Park and Two
Rivers Park are just two of the
<:GMHG
CANTON
COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION
CCAʼs more public ongoing
=H@I:KD
projects. We are very proud of
both parks – one for dogs and
one for their human friends. The CCA would love to do more projects like this,
but we need your help and your financial assistance.
Your $20 ticket buys you sangrias and appetizers, plus a t-shirt with this
awesome logo, designed by Gabriella Ferraro. Pirate Graphics donated the tshirts and the music is by Blue Room Project. Order your tickets by e-mailing
info@cantoncommunity.org or calling (410) 342-0900 today.
CCA thanks Geckoʼs for their support! For more information about Geckoʼs, visit
www.geckosonline.com.

Membership Has its Privileges!

CCA membership entitles you to discounts and benefits at many area restaurants
and shops. The membership year runs from July 1 through June 30. So act now to
renew your membership for the 2006-2007 membership year!
Membership fees are as follows:
Individual Memberships:
1 year - $7
2 years - $10
Household Memberships:
1 year - $10
2 years - $15
Come to our Meet & Eat event June 27th from 7-9 p.m. at the United Methodist
Church, 1000 S. Ellwood Avenue, and weʼll be happy to process your membership
right there. Otherwise, send your checks to:
Canton Community Association
P.O. Box 5125
Baltimore, MD 21224
If you have any membership questions or concerns, please e-mail
us at membership@cantoncommunity.org or call (410) 342-0900.
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Come Meet Your Neighbors at the CCA
Meet & Eat Neighborhood Party!
If you live or work in Canton, you wonʼt want to miss
the CCAʼs annual Meet & Eat Neighborhood Party,
Tuesday, June 27 from 7-9 pm at the Methodist Church
at 1000 S. Ellwood Street. This free event is an
opportunity to get together with your neighbors,
sample wonderful food donated by your favorite local
restaurants, and find out more about your
neighborhoodʼs association.
For more information, please call (410) 342-0900 or
e-mail info@cantoncommunity.org. See you there!
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Canton Memories Come Alive at
Library Friends Event
by Mary Jo Lazun, Friends of the Canton Library
Jeff Korman, Director of the Maryland
Department at the Enoch Pratt Free Library,
came to Canton Branch for the Friends of the
Libraryʼs second Canton Memories program
this past March. Jeff brought with him an
assortment of items from the Maryland
Room that had a “Canton” focus, including
a marvelous assortment of maps, menus,
postcards and books.
As Jeff pointed out to the twenty-odd
attendees, the Prattʼs collection is a treasure
trove of materials for genealogists. As
stated on their web site, “The strength of
the Maryland Department lies not only in
the comprehensive nature of its collection,
but also in the multiple forms of access to
the information that have been developed
within the Department.” Here is just a small
sampling of what is available:
•
•

•

•

Baltimore City Directories: (think
of pre-phone books) going back to
1796.
Photographs: Thousands of photos,
mostly starting after World War
I. Jeff noted that many are yet to
be identified but they would love
information on the time, location
and identity of people in these
photos.
Maps: Over 2100 maps of Maryland
and its jurisdictions, with special
consideration given to Baltimore
City. Jeff shared some of his
favorites from the Canton area.
Newspapers: Hundreds of journal,
newsletter and magazine titles
dating from the early nineteenth

•
•

century to the present, including
many local titles, like the Guide.
Passenger lists for the Port of
Baltimore 1820-1948
Maryland Naturalization Papers
1797-1951

For those who are not genealogists but
lovers of history and local lore, the
Maryland Collection has much to offer.
There is a huge collection of Baltimore
and Maryland postcards. Jeff brought quite
a few to share. My personal favorite was
the old bus schedules from the days of the
Baltimore Transit Company that Jeff said
was also known as “Better Take a Cab”.
There are programs from theater and opera
performances and an unlimited supply of
Ephemera, better known as Fun Stuff, which
can include anything from restaurant menus
to coasters.
The best thing about the Maryland
Department is its staff. Jeff has headed
the department for longer than he cares to
remember and has a top-notch staff. They
are ready to assist the novice genealogists,
advanced researchers or Baltimore trivia
lover.
The Maryland Departmentʼs website is
www.epfl.net/slrc/md/. For more information,
e-mail geninfo@epfl.net or call (410) 3965430.
The Maryland Roomʼs hours are the same as
those of Pratt Central. If you have not had
a chance to visit the new Maryland Room,
youʼre in for a treat.

Two Rivers Park Update
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John Cumor, CCA Board
Member
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The ABC’s of Canton
Dog Park
By Cathi Webster, President, Friends of
Canton Dog Park
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Library Friends Book
Sale the Best One Yet!
by Mary Jo Lazun, Friends of the
Canton Library

Although it looked like rain all day and call
for book donations went out a bit late, locals
flocked to OʼDonnell Square to find great buys
on fiction, childrenʼs stories, romance novels
and self-help books. With hard cover books
going for a dollar and paperbacks a mere fifty
cents, best estimates are almost 2000 books
were sold. Said one friend, it didnʼt feel like we
sold that many books, but the foot traffic was
steady throughout the day.
Families came with kids. Young couples
shopped for literary fiction. Kids with their
allowances bargained for the best price.
One person came with her own box — her
mom had sent her over to find “twenty scary
paperbacks.” She was not disappointed, and
came back later for more.
Along with used books, the Friends sold copies
of Canton Cooks at a special sale price. One
woman bought four copies, one for herself and
the rest as gifts. As she said, “Thereʼs always a
shower or a birthday.”
The Friends of the Canton Library holds its
semi-annual book sale in May and October.
Weʼll be accepting donations for the October
sale starting in late September. All books are
appreciated as long as they are in fairly good
shape. The Friends does not take donations of
encyclopedias, textbooks or magazines.

Canton Dog Park, in the 3200 block of Toone
Street, is Baltimoreʼs only official off-leash
dog park. Established through a Partnership
Agreement between the City and the CCA,
it is run by Friends of Canton Dog Park, a
CCA subcommittee. The City picks up the
trash and maintains the grass outside the
park. The Friends raise all maintenance funds
– an annual expense of $2,500 – and cleans,
sanitizes and repairs everything.
How do we do it? We raise funds through
our “Paw Project,” our summer BBQ and
our Howl-O-Ween Dog Festival. We hold
monthly cleanups on the first Saturday of
each month from 10 a.m.-noon. Friends
keep the park clean and swept and make
sure “poop” bags are available. Our rules
enforcement system keeps dogs and owners
safe and happy according to rules worked out
with the City.
How can you help? We always need
volunteers for fundraising, maintenance and
rules enforcement. Our monthly meetings
are the second Tuesday of each month at 7
p.m. at the Methodist Church on the corner
of Dillon and Ellwood. Owners can help by
following the rules, cleaning up after their
dogs, explaining the rules to new users and
– of course – through donations.
Weʼre lucky to have the Canton Dog Park,
and we all need to work together to keep it.
The Friends work hard to comply with the
City Partnership Agreement and we need
your help. Contact us through the CCA
Web site or talk to a committee member in
the park. Join our e-mail list, which sends
reminders of upcoming events, meetings and
cleanups. I hope to see you around the park!
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City Council Watch

 

By Paul Lagasse
Ordinances recently introduced by Councilman Kraft:
06-0360, Building and Zoning - Traffic Studies
06-0345, Building Code - Penalties
06-0343, Planned Unit Development - Brewers Hill
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Resolutions recently introduced by Councilman Kraft:
06-0170R, A Resolution Supporting Passage of Comprehensive
Immigration Reform and Opposing Enforcement-Only Immigration
Legislation
06-0163R, In Support of the Baltimore Buy Local Campaign
06-0162R, Baltimore Green Week 2006
06-0161R, A Request for Improved Practices for Baltimore Cityʼs
Environmentally Friendly Food and Beverage Service Businesses



Upcoming hearings of interest (all meetings begin at 5 p.m. unless
otherwise specified):
June 28, 2006: 06-0160R, Investigative Hearing - Publicly Owned
Municipal Electric Utility (Committee of the Whole)
“City Council Resolution - FOR the purpose of exploring the feasibility
of Baltimore Cityʼs developing a publicly owned municipal electric
utility to provide service to the citizens of Baltimore at a reasonable
rate to protect hard-working residents from the exorbitant electric
rates that are expected to be inflicted on residential users as a result of
deregulation of the utility industry.”
July 5, 2006: 05-0034, Gating Alleys (Judiciary and Legislative
Investigations Committee)
“Ordinance - FOR the purpose of establishing standards and procedures
for the gating of alleys; requiring certain petitions, consents, reviews,
notices, and hearings; specifying certain minimum requirements for a
lease of a gated area; authorizing administrative and judicial reviews of
certain decisions; defining certain terms; and generally relating to the
gating and leasing of alleys under the authority of City Charter Article
II, sections 35(e) and (f).”
July 19, 2006: 05-0073R, Informational Hearing - Recycling in
Baltimore City (Education, Housing, Health and Human Services
Committee)
“City Council Resolution - FOR the purpose of reviewing the Cityʼs
Recycling Program to determine the effectiveness of the program
in diverting recyclables from un-reusable waste; to ascertain the
percentage of Baltimore residents and businesses participating in the
program; and to discover if incentive programs, information campaigns,
and community involvement could be utilized to improve the current
rate at which city residents participate in the program.”
July 19, 2006, 5:05 pm: 05-0074R, Baltimore City Being Kyoto
Compliant by 2012 (Education, Housing, Health and Human Services
Committee)
“City Council Resolution - FOR the purpose of requesting the creation
of an emission reduction program that will help provide economic
and quality of life benefits such as reduced energy bills, green space
preservation, air quality improvements, reduced traffic congestion,
improved transportation choices, and economic development and job
creation through energy conservation and new energy technologies in
order to help Baltimore City be Kyoto Compliant by 2012.”
July 19, 2006, 5:10 pm: 06-0161R, A Request for Improved Practices
for Baltimore Cityʼs Environmentally Friendly Food and Beverage
Service Businesses (Education, Housing, Health and Human Services)
“City Council Resolution - FOR the purpose of requesting Baltimore
Cityʼs Recycling Program to assist food and beverage service businesses

(continued on the next page)
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either by organizing them to make collection by private contractors
economically feasible or by implementing a more efficient and effective
City collection of their recyclables, and by creating a local food waste
composting program for them.”
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For details on bills sponsored and co-sponsored by Councilman Kraft,
visit www.jimkraftcc.com/bills.html.
The Canton Connection thanks Billy Hwang in Councilman Kraftʼs office
for information used in this article.

Patterson Park is Home to Summer Festivals
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Dance the Night Away With Free
Concerts on Pagoda Hill
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Canton Hollow and the Little Streets of Canton
By Raymond D. Bahr, MD

William Donald Schaefer is well-known to
Baltimore and Maryland. At 85, he remains
active and feisty as State Comptroller, and his
love for Baltimore is unquestioned. While all
politics may be local, Schaefer demonstrated
that service is also. In his off hours, he roamed
the City looking for problems to solve, often
addressing them the very next day. His motto
was “Get it done, and get it done now.”
One would be hard-pressed to find someone
who loved and respected Baltimore as much,
but there is one such person. He is said to
have made love to Baltimore every morning
in poetry and prose through his column
in the Baltimore Sun papers, which he did
continuously from 1906 until 1948. When
he died in 1950 at age 83, popular demand
induced the Sun to reprint his column for
another year.
The man was Folger McKinsey. Folger
started every column with “Good Morning,
Baltimore,” followed by Bible excerpts and
inspirational prose. He traveled throughout the
city and state, dressing in ridiculous costumes
and reciting local poetry wherever he went.
Folger wrote many poems, three of which
Canton residents will find of interest. The
first, “Look Away to Canton Hollow,” is
about the area known today as Canton Cove
and the Canton Waterfront Park. The poem
helps us visualize Canton of the past, where
boats waited to enter the Inner Harbor, where
Cardinal Gibbons rowed between pastoral
duties at St. Brigidʼs Catholic Church and Our
Lady of Good Counsel Parish in Locust Point.

LOOK AWAY TO CANTON HOLLOW
by Folger McKinsey
Look away to Canton Hollow where the
old-time freighters lie.
Federal Hill to Middle River as the
hungry sea gulls fly;
Look away by Lazaretto and beyond
Patapscoʼs tide
To the glowing fires of Steelton and
the bay so blue and wide.
Look away to Canton Hollow where the
barques and schooners rest
Where the sailormen are happy as they
strut with swollen chest;
To the chandler ships and cantines
and the rusty Old World spell
In that port of ships of dreaming that
have so much to tell.
Look away to Canton Hollow, to the old
things once so true
When the freighters from far oceans
brought the skies of tropic blue
When the sailors and the masters and
the plum duff and the pone
Came to Baltimore and became
our Cantonʼs own.

The second poem spoke of “the little streets of
Canton,” streets that today overflow with an
exciting new crowd that is rapidly changing
the cultural scene from here to Brewers Hill,
Greektown and beyond.
THE LITTLE STREETS OF CANTON
by Folger McKinsey
The little streets of Canton, I like to
wander there,
Dipping with them to the docks that
flourish everywhere

The little streets where sailors when
sailing was so fine
Came up to spend a little while awaiting for the line!
A chandler has this building, a man
of junk has that;
A sailorʼs boarding house across
the street-end like a hat
The little streets of Canton, and
Canton Hollows, too,
With ships at anchor from the storms,
I love to visit you!
New piers and great improvements, but
in the old salt way
The little streets of Canton are still
like yesterday —
A dip down to the basin, a dock where
plungies lie.
A schooner waiting for a tow — and
Chesapeake nearby!

The third poem is a well-kept secret that
needs to be told. Everyone knows that, during
the War of 1812, Fort McHenry inspired the
national anthem. But did you know that Folger
McKinsey wrote a Baltimore anthem in 1915?
It came to prominence in 1980, when Mayor
Schaefer and crowd sang it to welcome home
the Pride of Baltimore from her first winter
cruise.
Letʼs pick it up from here and sing along with
the Mayor:
Baltimore where Carroll flourished
And the fame of Calvert grew
Here the old defenders conquered
As their valiant swords they drew.
Here are hearts that beat forever
For the City we adore
Here the love of man and brothers
Baltimore, our Bal-tee-MOR-R-R-E.
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Health Information and the Internet
by Kristin Mears
Anyone who uses a computer with Internet access knows how easy it is to get
information online. Unfortunately, this method of information gathering can
often lead people to misinformation. When it comes to finding reliable health
information on the Internet, the staff of the Harrison Medical Library at Johns
Hopkins Bayview Medical Center has these suggestions:
Use reputable sources. Start your search by going to www.medlineplus.gov. This
free site has reliable information that is current, multilingual and written by health
professionals.
Understand the difference between commercial and non-commercial websites.
Commercial sites (a.k.a. “dot com”) are for-profit endeavors. The information
provided on these sites is not necessarily reliable.
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Find out who wrote the information and when it was written. Look for information
provided by a credentialed health-care professional (i.e. MD, Ph.D., RN, etc.) that
is no more than five years old.
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Library staff are also available to give free presentations to community groups and
schools. Please call Linda Gorman or Tillie Horak at (410) 550-0678 to arrange a
presentation.
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If you would like a free, detailed booklet on how to find reliable health information
on the Internet that includes recommended sites for adults, children, parents and
care givers among others, call Kristin Mears at (410) 550-0289.

Calling all volunteers
Studies show that people who volunteer may live healthier and longer lives.
Individuals who volunteer experience a heightened sense of well-being, a stronger
immune system and life spans of up to eight years longer than people who donʼt
volunteer.
Do you have a few hours to spare each week? Johns Hopkins Bayview Medical
Center is looking for volunteers to work in its gift shops on campus. Gift shop
volunteers are needed to stock shelves, assist customers with their shopping and
staff the cash register. All volunteers at Bayview enjoy a few perks, including . . .
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

free parking when they work
free lunch (up to $4.50) when they work
pharmacy discount
Wilmer Eye Clinic discount
access to the Johns Hopkins Federal Credit Union
two parties each year
holiday and awards ceremonies

If you are interested in donating your time and improving your health, call (410)
550-0627.

Celebrate the Baltimore Streetcar Museum with
the Fells Prospect Community Association
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Unwind with Yoga
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Container Gardening for Cantonites
by Emily Arnold

In Canton, as in the rest of the city, most of us
look out of our back windows to an alley or the
back of someone elseʼs home. Few of us spend
any real time in our backyards, only venturing
to let the dog out or bring the trash can in. We
have often considered a little garden, but where
and how, when all we have to work with is a
concrete plot? Well, urbanites across the country
have adopted the notion of container gardening
to make their homes a little greener. As summer
approaches and our green (or black) thumbs
start to tingle, we can follow this basic guide
to container gardening and how it can best be
applied to spruce up the look and feel of our
backyards. Warning: You may get a little dirt
under your nails and/or sun on your neck, but
you just might create a serene sanctuary in the
process.
What to consider
Before you begin planting, remember that the
options are truly limitless in container gardening.
Try to think about what you want out of your
garden. Do you want it to be an aesthetic array of
wildflowers or would you prefer to grow edible
things, like vegetables? Do you want to create
a timeless garden to last or one to change from
year to year? What kind of design philosophy
do you use in your home – sleek and modern or
ornate and traditional – and how can it be applied
to your garden space?

Options
Container possibilities are more open to
interpretation than most people think. The only
real condition is that the container be both
deep enough to accommodate its plantings and
equipped with holes in the bottom for proper
drainage. A large variety of containers meet
these requirements, including but not limited
to planter and flower boxes, wooden whiskey
barrels, hanging baskets and even sandboxes.
The best way to determine the ideal plants
for your backyard is to analyze the sunlight
they would receive. Most plants have very
specific light requirements, and for the health
of the plant and your sanity, they should be
followed. Another consideration should be
annuals versus perennials. If you are a renter,
or perhaps just fickle, I recommend annuals,
which last for just one season and die, never
to return. However, if you plan on maintaining
your garden indefinitely, consider perennials
which will return year after year.
Many wildflowers and shrubs are suitable
for container gardening and most can be
found at your local nursery: black-eyed
susans, chrysanthemums, daisies, geraniums,
impatiens, marigolds, petunias, pansies and
snapdragons are only but a few. If you like to
eat what you grow, vegetables and herbs also

lend themselves to container gardening, as
most need abundant sunlight: beans, carrots,
cucumbers, green onions, bell peppers, squash
and, of course, tomatoes, as well as basil,
oregano and cilantro, are all possibilities. You
can really enhance the natural ambiance of
your backyard by planting large shrubs and
trees, like rosebushes and dogwoods.
When, where and how?
Look at your backyard and determine where
and how you would like your containers to
be arranged, remembering their need for sun
and shade and your own aesthetic preferences.
Also consider the size and shape of the
container and that of its resident plant. Placing
some medium-size rocks in the bottom of the
container not only weighs the plant down but
also adds to the draining capabilities of the
container.
Once your garden is planted, pay close
attention to the condition of your plants to best
determine the gardenʼs watering and fertilizing
schedule. Monitor the sunlight and water
intake, test the soil for dryness and watch the
leaves which will indicate thirst by wilting or
crisping.
For more information on container gardening,
visit www.gardenguides.com.
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